European
CanCer
Organisation
A mission to connect the cancer
community
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ECCO: the united voice of European cancer
professionals

24 member societies representing
over 150.000 HCPs

https://www.ecco-org.eu/About-Ecco/Members
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ECCO: representing the cancer patient

17 patient associations gathered in
its Patient Advisory Committee

https://www.ecco-org.eu/PatientsAdvocacy

A mission of connection
“To improve outcomes
for all cancer patients
in Europe through
multidisciplinarity”

https://www.ecco-org.eu/About-Ecco/Mission/
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How do we connect the cancer
By driving unifying
community?

Oncopolicy activity,
currently focused around 4
priority areas:
Quality Cancer
Care

Ongoing current actions (2018)
Essential Requirements for Quality Cancer Care (ERQCCs)
Quality Cancer Care Week & other communication initiatives

Quality Cancer Care Measurement (see 2018 Summit resolutions)
Accreditation and designation (OECI)

Access to
Innovation

Access to Innovation Position Paper (providing a wide mandate)
Understanding value across the cancer care continuum
Exploring opportunities for better measurement of outcomes

Integration of
Cancer Care

Engaging in the debate on efficiency in cancer care
“Essential Requirements” for primary care roles in cancer care
2018 Summit resolutions to make integrated cancer care a reality

Oncology
Workforce

Promoting multidisciplinarity at every political opportunity
Supporting specialisation (e.g. oncology nurses and pharmacists)
Workforce safety, workforce shortages, inter-disciplinary training 5
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How do we connect the cancer
community?
By bringing the community together once a year for a precise policydriven Summit at which:
• Resolutions for achieving improvement can be agreed (e.g. quality cancer care
measurement, survivorship and financial discrimination)

• Topics of controversy can be debated openly and maturely (e.g. medicines pricing,
inefficiency in cancer care)
• Growing and emerging matters can be brought forward for stakeholder attention (e.g.
Outcomes Research, Big Data)
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The importance of connecting our messages

Patient advocates

Healthcare professions

Cancer centres &
hospital sector

Health economists
and payers

Health system
decision makers at
national and
international level

Pharma and
MedTech industries

Research/academia
Regulators & HTA agencies
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The obstacles we must overcome together
We must avoid:
• Failing to “speak as one”
• Competing with each other, rather than supporting each other
• Setting the wrong, or under-ambitious, missions for cancer in
Europe

Therefore:
• Active forums for dialogue, exchange, understanding and
agreement are required

• ECCO can provide part of that solution – with the support of all
stakeholders
• Ultimately, it is a platform for connection dependent on the active
engagement with it by its membership
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THANK YOU
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